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A Word Against Magical Realism in Latin America1 

By Gerardo Piña 

Today, I would like to talk to you about Magical Realism in Latin American literature. 

Rather than a deep analysis of this literary genre, my intention is to offer you a personal and 

critical view of it. My central argument against Magical Realism is that it comprises a 

simplistic and superficial view of Latin American literature. Whereas other literary genres 

such as the Fantastic and the Real Marvellous have been less studied among the non-

realistic genres, Magical Realism has produced both naïve authors and readers within and 

outside Latin America. 

Magical Realism is a literary genre that belongs to Fantasy fiction. It is placed next 

to Ghost Stories, Science Fiction, Fairy Tales, etc. It is common to think about these genres 

as escapism, literature for children or as mere entertainment. However, since ancient times, 

fantasy, as a setting for plots in fiction, has had more functions than just mere 

entertainment. Let us remember Aesop’s fables. In these, Aesop described human conducts 

through animals that talked and behaved as humans getting the reader immediately into the 

realm of fantasy. Nevertheless, when one reads such fables, one knows that he is critiquing 

human behaviour rather than creating a world of fantasy simply for the sake of it. We 

certainly do not read his fables like we read Harry Potter. In Medieval literature, the Laïs 

of Marie de France, a sort of fairy tales, were used to describe exotic and imaginary 

scenarios peopled with imps and fairies to show exemplary codes of conduct among 

nobility. Another example of fantasy as a means to a social discourse could be found in 

                                                
1 This talk was given in the University of Calgary, University of British Columbia and Simon Fraser 
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Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver Travels. The strange worlds that Gulliver finds are part of a 

social criticism that Father Swift was levelling towards his own society. 

Different authors at different times and cultures have used fantasy as a frame or as 

an aesthetic artifice through which they could communicate their philosophy and social 

criticism. That is something that can be seen in H.G. Wells’s science fiction. In several of 

his novels (The War of the Worlds, The Island of Dr. Moreau) Wells tried to convey the 

thought that technology, used without the proper guidance, could be harmful to humans. 

My point here is simply to point out that fantasy in literature has had a social as well 

as an aesthetic function, and Latin America is not an exception to this. In Magical Realism, 

we have the depiction of worlds where the laws of Nature are broken such as in Laura 

Esquivel’s Like Water for Chocolate, or Isabel Allende’s House of Spirits. And because of 

this rupture of reality’s rules, so to speak, we place these novels next to Alejo Carpentier, 

Juan Rulfo or Gabriel García Márquez’s novels. 

Gabriel García Márquez is perhaps the most representative of the authors who have 

written Magical Realist fiction. And his works are maybe the most studied of our authors; 

his One Hundred Years of Solitude is a modern classic already. Only Mario Vargas Llosa’s 

works might be read abroad that much. They, together with Carlos Fuentes and Isabel 

Allende are some of the few Latin American novelists who have been successful both 

within and outside Latin America. Authors like Hugo Hiriart, Rubem Fonseca, Elena Garro 

or Juan Carlos Onetti are better known within Latin America. 

The fact that some authors are better known in some places does not necessarily tell 

us much about their literary merits or about how representative of a particular culture they 

might be. It is not my intention to judge them here or to try to define which authors are 
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better than others. In fact, I think that any attempt to make such sort of judgements is futile. 

I feel that it is more important to establish some of the reasons why certain Latin American 

authors are more successful abroad than others and why some literary works are more 

widely accepted and better read within our continent. This might be useful at least in telling 

us a bit more about ourselves as readers and therefore as active communicators of culture. 

In order to do this I would like to present to you with a global description of Latin 

American literature in the eve of its great worldwide success (i.e., the 1980s). 

In his novel The Kingdom of This World (written in 1949), the Cuban writer and 

musicologist Alejo Carpentier talked about two important concepts for Latin American 

literature: an artistic expression called Neobarroco (Neo-baroque) and the Real Marvellous 

as a literary genre. According to him, the Neo-baroque style of writing is natural to Latin 

American writers because our reality is already baroque. That is, the disposition of our 

buildings and streets, the growth of vegetation, our music, food and culture are exuberant 

and rich. His description of this Latin baroque could also fit the term chaos because there is 

a sense of a lack of order in the way culture has developed in Latin America. Even though 

there was a sense of proportion in European-baroque art —a complex sense of proportion, 

no doubt— one may get the feeling that baroque style is about not leaving an empty space 

on a decoration, surface or canvas; nor something unsaid in a text. 

José Lezama Lima and Severo Sarduy, among others, followed the steps of 

Carpentier in this search of the Neo-baroque. Their poetry and fiction, written in the mid 

1940s, constituted constant searches for ways to bring to the text the excess of our culture 

and natural landscapes. It is true, before Carpentier there had been authors in Latin America 

who had had similar thoughts, but they did not coin a style as such (e.g., one can find an 
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emphasis towards descriptions of Latin American nature in the works of José Eustacio 

Rivera, Rómulo Gallegos and Ricardo Güiraldes). 

A few examples of Neo-baroque poetry might help to grasp the meaning of this 

concept:  

AH, QUE TÚ ESCAPES 

1. Ah, que tú escapes en el instante 

 en el que ya habías alcanzado tu definición mejor. 

 Ah, mi amiga, que tú no querías creer 

 las preguntas de esa estrella recién cortada, 

5. que va mojando sus puntas en otra estrella enemiga. 

 Ah, si pudiera ser cierto que a la hora del baño, 

 cuando en una misma agua discursiva 

 se bañan el inmóvil paisaje y los animales más finos: 

 antílopes, serpientes de pasos breves, de pasos evaporados, 

10. parecen entre sueños, sin ansias levantar 

 los más extensos cabellos y el agua más recordada. 

 Ah, mi amiga, si en el puro mármol de los adioses 

 hubieras dejado la estatua que nos podía acompañar, 

 pues el viento, el viento gracioso, 

15. se extiende como un gato para dejarse definir. 

 

José Lezama Lima 

 
At the core of this poem by Lezama Lima lies the idea of ‘vanishing’ and 

‘movement’ in contrast with the idea of permanence. This idea goes back, in Spanish 

literary tradition, to the concept of carpe diem (i.e., to enjoy the present because it passes 

quickly) cultivated by Góngora, Quevedo and Garcilaso among other poets of the XVI and 

XVIIth centuries. The addressee, the “amiga,” escapes just when her image is best defined 

(in the sense of delineated) creating the sense of time passing too quickly. In line 9 the 
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adjectives and the kind of animals described preserve the same sensation of time vanishing. 

In line 12 the poet laments that the friend did not leave a statue engraved in marble (i.e., her 

image fixed and susceptible of transcending in time). In lines 14 and 15 the wind is 

described as a cat that poses in order to be delineated. But cats are not exactly static 

animals. At the end of the poem, this definition of the wind as a cat is not exactly a 

consolation for the poetic voice that moans for not being able to preserve his friend’s 

image. 

Here is another example of Neo-baroque poetry: 

ENTRANDO EN TI, CABEZA CON CABEZA 

Entrando en ti, cabeza con cabeza, 

pelo con pelo, boca contra boca: 

el aire que respiras -la fijeza 

del recuerdo-, respiro y en la poca 

 
luz de la tarde -rayo que no cesa 

entre los huesos abrasados- toca 

los bordes de tu cuerpo; luz que apresa 

la forma. Ya su cénit la convoca 

 

a otro vacío donde su blancura 

borra, marca de arena, tu figura. 

El día devorando de sonidos 

 

quema, de trecho en trecho, su espesura 

y vuelca de ceniza la textura 

en la noche voraz de los sentidos. 

Severo Sarduy 

This time, the poem by Severo Sarduy is an erotic sonnet. It describes a sexual 

encounter from the moment of penetration to the memory of the lover’s body. From lines 7 
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to 10 we perceive a sort of moaning because the poetic voice cannot preserve his lover’s 

image, as we have read in the previous poem. This time the light, the sand and the sea are 

the elements that erase the lover’s image. The theme of an image that vanishes is recurrent 

among Spanish baroque and Latin American Neo-baroque poets. 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to offer a complete analysis of these poems. 

With these two examples, I am simply trying to show that Spanish language in Neo-

baroque style was not different in Latin America from peninsular Spanish a few centuries 

ago. In Mexico, Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz is considered the first great Mexican poet. 

However, you cannot differentiate her style and lexicon from those same poets that were 

writing in Spain at the same time (i.e., XVI and XVII centuries) such as Quevedo and 

Góngora, among many others. 

Returning to the XX Century, this idea about Neo-baroque is presented by Alejo 

Carpentier in the prologue of the aforementioned novel, The Kingdom of this World. Even 

though there were some authors who willingly followed his theoretic steps such as Lezama 

Lima and Severo Sarduy, this was not a very prosperous path in terms of expanding either a 

particular way of looking at Latin American culture or a peculiar way of writing. The Neo-

baroque stylistic proposal was not convincing to most Latin American authors outside 

Cuba, but it showed them that it was important to find something that could be called Latin 

American literary style (i.e., independent from Spanish writing). 

However, behind the Neo-baroque concept laid the seed for a much more fruitful 

style of writing: the Real Marvellous. It was so fruitful that later it would become Magical 

Realism, an emblematic Latin American literary genre. The Real Marvellous, as we will see 

in a moment, incorporated a style similar to the Spanish baroque of the XVI and XVII 
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centuries with specific regional slang and religious references from Latin America, showing 

that in Latin America different perspectives of reality are coexisting simultaneously in a 

varied and rich mosaic of cultures. Each ethnic group, each language spoken in our 

continent reflects a particular vision of life. All these visions influence each other, but they 

are different. They are not mixed as depicted in Magical realism where all religious 

traditions are fused into a single fantasy rather than coexisting as different visions of the 

world. In this sense, a Real Marvellous novel would be more truthful to our reality than 

Magical Realism. To think that all our cultures are just one exotic fantasy is to take an easy 

way of ignoring the subtleties of philosophy and human history as well. 

The Real Marvellous kept the complexity of style that Neo-baroque presented the 

reader with, but paid attention to the peculiarities of Latin American identity (i.e., 

vocabulary, history, geography and religion). The distinction between Real Marvellous and 

Magical realism is important because whereas in Magical Realism fantasy is part of the 

setting and the plot of the stories, in the Real Marvellous fantasy is depicted as part of the 

beliefs of a certain social group. Let us see a few examples in order to make this distinction 

clearer. 

We are more familiar with Magical realism so I will start with this excerpt from 

García Márquez’ One Hundred Years of Solitude, written in 1967 

Llevando un niño de cada mano para no perderlos en el tumulto, tropezando con 
saltimbanquis de dientes acorazados de oro y malabaristas de seis brazos, sofocado 
por el confuso aliento de estiércol y sándalo que exhalaba la muchedumbre, José 
Arcadio Buendía andaba como un loco buscando a Melquíades por todas partes. 
para que le revelara los infinitos secretos de aquella pesadilla fabulosa. Se dirigió a 
varios gitanos que no entendieron su lengua. Por último llegó hasta el lugar donde 
Melquíades solía plantar su tienda, y encontró un armenio taciturno que anunciaba 
en castellano un jarabe para hacerse invisible. Se había tomado de un golpe una 
copa de la sustancia ambarina, cuando José Arcadio Buendía se abrió paso a 
empujones por entre el grupo absorto que presenciaba el espectáculo, y alcanzó a 
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hacer la pregunta. El gitano lo envolvió en el clima atónito de su mirada, antes de 
convertirse en un charco de alquitrán pestilente y humeante sobre el cual quedó 
flotando la resonancia de su respuesta: "Melquíades murió." Aturdido por la 
noticia. José Arcadio Buendía permaneció inmóvil, tratando de sobreponerse a la 
aflicción, hasta que el grupo se dispersó reclamado por otros artificios y el charco 
del armenio taciturno se evaporó por completo. Más tarde, otros gitanos le 
confirmaron que en efecto Melquíades había sucumbido a las fiebres en los 
médanos de Singapur, y su cuerpo había sido arrojado en el lugar más profundo del 
mar de Java. A los niños no les interesó la noticia. Estaban obstinados en que su 
padre los llevara a conocer la portentosa novedad de los sabios de Memphis, 
anunciada a la entrada de una tienda que, según decían, perteneció al rey Salomón. 

In this passage, the narrator tells us that José Arcadio is looking for Melquíades, but 

he finds out that he is dead. How did he find out? An Armenian man, who had drunk a 

magic filter to become invisible, told him so before disappearing. We are not told that José 

Arcadio or anyone else in the market was surprised to find a man who tells him what he 

wants to know without being asked, not to mention that he disappears after doing so. He 

seems upset because of Melquíades’ death, that’s all. Not even the kids are surprised. In 

Magical Realism, the reader is presented with a world that has its own laws of Nature. 

Therefore, anything can be expected from a rainfall of flowers to women flying through the 

air to priests levitating after drinking chocolate. 

García Márquez is depicting in this novel a world of fantasy addressed to a Western 

(mainly European and North American) audience. I am not saying that his works do not 

make sense to a Latin American reader. On the contrary, in a continent where nearly 90% 

of the population are illiterate or functional illiterate (i.e., people who are capable of 

reading but do not read at all), Magical Realism books turned into bestsellers in Latin 

America as well as in Europe or North America. 

On the other hand, Alejo Carpentier’s Real Marvellous offers a more complex and 

sincere dialogue between readers and authors alike about what is Latin America in the hope 

that readers from every part of the world think about their own culture and traditions. The 
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Kingdom of this World tells the story of an impossible character that becomes a free citizen 

in Haiti after more than two hundred years of slavery. He gets free only to find out that the 

slavery continues, but this time it is disguised as a monarchy and instead of a French, they 

have a Haitian tyrant: Henri Christophe. As we know, colonialism in our continent begun a 

few centuries ago but it is still an issue pretty much alive. Countries such as Cuba, Peru and 

Mexico are not so different from Canada if we think about their aboriginal-peoples’ roots. 

That is, the different aboriginal peoples have had a common element in their history: 

colonialism; and this element is so powerful that in many cases it has defined or redefined 

the cultural values of nations and, of course, the way literature is written and interpreted. 

Both Magical Realism and the Real Marvellous are two literary genres that would be 

unthinkable without colonialism at their core. Here it is a fragment of Carpentier’s The 

Kingdom of this World: 

El rey se sentó en el trono, viendo cómo acababan de derretirse las velas amarillas 
de un candelabro. Maquinalmente recitó el texto que encabezaban las actas públicas 
de su gobierno: «Henry, por la gracia de Dios y la Ley Constitucional del Estado, 
Rey de Haití, Soberano de las Islas de la Tortuga, Gonave y otras adyacentes, 
Destructor de la Tiranía, Regenerador y Bienhechor de la Nación Haitiana, Creador 
de sus Instituciones Morales, Políticas y Guerreras, Primer Monarca Coronado del 
Nuevo Mundo, Defensor de la Fe, Fundador de la Orden Real y Militar de Saint-
Henri, a todos presentes y por venir, saludo…» Christophe, de súbito, se acordó de 
la ciudadela de Ferrière, de su fortaleza construida allá arriba, sobre las nubes. 

Pero, en ese momento, la noche se llenó de tambores. Llamándose unos a otros, 
respondiéndose de montaña a montaña, subiendo de las playas, saliendo de las 
cavernas, corriendo debajo de los árboles, descendiendo por las quebradas y cauces, 
tronaban los tambores radás, los tambores congós, los tambores de Bouckman, los 
tambores de los Grandes Pactos, los tambores todos del Vodú. Era una vasta 
percusión en redondo, que avanzaba sobre Sans-Souci, apretando el cerco. Un 
horizonte de truenos que se estrechaba. Una tormenta, cuyo vértice era, en aquel 
instante, el trono sin heraldos ni mancebos. El rey volvió a su habitación y a su 
ventana. Ya había comenzado el incendio de sus granjas, de sus alquerías, de sus 
cañaverales. Ahora, delante de tambores, corría el fuego, saltando de casa en casa, 
de sembrado en sembrado. Una llamarada se había abierto en el almacén de granos, 
arrojando tablas rojinegras a la nave del forraje. El viento del norte levantaba la 
encendida paja de los maizales, trayéndola cada vez más cerca. Sobre las terrazas 
del palacio caían cenizas ardientes. �Henri Christophe volvió a pensar en la 
Ciudadela. Ultima Ratio Regum. Mas aquella fortaleza, única en el mundo, era 
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demasiado vasta para un hombre solo, y el monarca no había pensado nunca que un 
día pudiese verse solo. La sangre de toros que habían bebido aquellas paredes tan 
espesas era de recurso infalible contra las armas de blancos. Pero esa sangre jamás 
había sido dirigida contra los negros, que al gritar, muy cerca ya, delante de los 
incendios en marcha, invocaban Poderes a los que se hacían sacrificios de sangre. 
Christophe, el reformador, había querido ignorar el Vodú, formando a fustazos, una 
casta de señores católicos. Ahora comprendía que los verdaderos traidores a su 
causa, aquella noche, eran San Pedro con su llave, los capuchinos de San Francisco 
y el negro San Benito, con la Virgen de semblante oscuro y manto azul, y los 
Evangelistas, cuyos libros había hecho besar en cada juramento de fidelidad; los 
mártires todos, a los que mandaba encender cirios que contenían trece monedas de 
oro. Después de lanzar una mirada de ira a la cúpula blanca de la capilla, llena de 
imágenes que le volvían las espaldas, de signos que se habían pasado al enemigo, el 
rey pidió ropa limpia y perfumes. Hizo salir a las princesas y vistió su más rico 
traje de ceremonias. Se torció la ancha cinta bicolor, emblema de su investidura, 
anudándola sobre la empuñadura de la espada. Los tambores estaban tan cerca ya 
que parecían percutir ahí, detrás de las rejas de la explanada de honor, al pie de la 
gran escalinata de piedra. En ese momento se incendiaron los espejos del palacio, 
las copas, los marcos de cristal, el cristal de las copas, el cristal de las lámparas, los 
vasos, los vidrios, los nácares de las consolas. Las llamas estaban en todas partes, 
sin que se supiera cuáles eran reflejo de las otras. Todos los espejos de Sans-Souci 
ardían a un tiempo. El edificio entero había desaparecido en ese fuego frío, que se 
ahondaba en la noche, haciendo de cada pared una cisterna de hogueras 
encrespadas. 

Casi no se oyó el disparo, porque los tambores estaban ya demasiado cerca. La 
mano de Christophe soltó el arma, yendo a la sien abierta. Así, el cuerpo se levantó 
todavía, quedando como suspendido en el intento de un paso, antes de desplomarse, 
de cara adelante, con todas sus condecoraciones. Los pajes aparecieron en el 
umbral de la sala. El rey moría, de bruces en su propia sangre. 

In this novel, the narrator is outside the diegesis. It takes, as an implicit reader, 

someone familiar with the Spanish language as well as with certain Latin American cultural 

references such as voodoo, from African origin. The narrator is not describing Christophe 

and the drummers approaching his palace as something exotic. Neither tries to explain, as if 

consciously addressing to a European or North American reader, what is voodoo, what are 

the differences between congos, Buckman and radás drums. The reader is presented with a 

world in which laws of Nature and ethic codes are similar to those from reality, but in 

which different cultures behave in different ways. In a word, Carpentier’s world is ethic and 

diverse. 
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In the first half of twentieth century, Latin American authors had not questioned 

themselves to what extent their cultural reality was taken for granted and how much of it 

was a recent cultural construction. That is, a writer like Alejo Carpentier could pursue the 

idea of a complex Latin America in order to find what he thought was essential in our 

culture, what made us unique. He found out the Neo-baroque and the Real Marvellous as 

two essential characteristics of our continent. 

This is a natural process not exclusive of artists of a particular kind. Whenever a 

human being wants to understand, define or explain a different culture or a particular 

element within his/her context, he/she will use his previous references as a starting point. 

When Christopher Columbus arrived into Cuban sea and he saw manatees, he thought that 

he had found mermaids because of the strange sounds they produced as well as their 

peculiar shape. He tried to match reality to his previous cultural references. Here are his 

exact words: 

[...] En toda esta tierra hay muchas tortugas de las cuales tomaron los marinos en el 
Monte Cristi que venían a desovar en tierra, y eran muy grandes como una grande 
tablachina. El día pasado, cuando el Almirante iba al Río de Oro, dijo que vio tres 
sirenas que salieron bien alto de la mar, pero no eran tan hermosas como las pintan, 
que en alguna manera tenían forma de hombre en la cara. Dijo que otras veces vio 
algunas en Guinea, en la costa de Manegueta... 

(Diario del almirante Cristóbal Colón, 9 de enero de 1493). 

During the first half of twentieth century, Latin American authors did not try to find 

the quintessential in being Latin American because, despite the fact that most of the 

Independence wars had taken place one hundred years before or even more, the education 

of authors was basically the same European tradition. In order to have access to this 

education you had to be white and rich, and that meant to be a criollo, i.e., a Spanish born 

in Latin America. 
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Mackandal, coming back to Carpentier’s The Kingdom of this World, is one of the 

main characters of the novel. He is a black slave who is fighting against the French in order 

to free Haiti. He recruits people in small villages, talks to other slaves about freedom and in 

the end he is captured. As a warning against future revolts, the French decide to burn him 

alive in a public plaza. A French regiment surrounds Mackandal preventing other slaves to 

free him. Mackandal smiles while he is being tied to a tree and keeps smiling until his skin 

starts to melt and the fire gets, literally, to his nerves. Then, of course, he screams the place 

out like any man dying in such circumstances would do. But he sings too. He seems to be 

in a sort of frenzy. Two French soldiers notice that most black people are smiling too; none 

of them tries to get through, some are even dancing, singing and crying at the same time — 

sharing the contagious frenzy of Mackandal. 

The French do not understand the behaviour of these people; they look at them as 

savage. They find them irrational. Then the narrator describes that according to the slaves, 

Mackandal has just started a series of metamorphoses. After the fire has consumed his 

body, he will become a bird —later, some people in the crowd would affirm to have seen 

this first transformation— then he will become a tiger, a serpent, rain, part of the river and 

finally he will be back to Haiti as the man that will lead them to freedom once and for all. 

To most Western readers this narrative is either Magical Realism or Real 

Marvellous alike. However, the differences between these genres are important. The main 

difference lies, roughly, in the fact that in Magical Realism supernatural phenomena take 

place right next to the laws of Nature, whereas in the Real Marvellous you have two or 

more different interpretations of something that might be seen as supernatural only by a 

determined group of observers. Such classifications make sense only —and let me stress 
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this— if the reader is empathic to different perspectives of what is real. In this case, the 

Real Marvellous is present if we are able to understand, if not to believe, the slaves’s view 

of reality. To my mind, a religious, superstitious or magic view of life is one hundred 

percent real. It is not enough to disqualify something as not real because it is not 

scientifically proved or because we simply know it is untrue. What I want to say is, that the 

terms unreal and untrue are not always equivalent. 

To most readers of this novel, as well as to the French soldiers depicted in the book, 

Mackandal is just a black man dying in a pyre. To them, those who believe that he will be 

transformed and will comeback in two hundred or a thousand years to redeem his people, 

are deluded. One knows that a man cannot be transformed into any animal and even less 

into water — this is a primitive way of thinking, this is legendary, magic thinking. 

Nevertheless, Carpentier’s narrator is very careful with his narrative and he never takes a 

side in this matter. He is addressing to readers that do not believe in Mackandal’s 

transformations and yet, he tells what the slaves are thinking and experiencing as well as 

what the French soldiers think without presenting us their views as right or wrong. 

The Real Marvellous is a literary style in which religious or magic thoughts are 

placed next to those considered ‘true’ to Western eyes. That is, according to this view of the 

world, reality embraces both scientific and religious perceptions of life. The novel is 

mimetic to real life in the sense that in real life we have multiple —and sometimes 

opposite— perceptions of what is true. The French see what they can see, and so do the 

slaves. Someone could say: “No. The French see what it is, whereas the slaves see what 

they want to see”. But again, that would be true just from the French men’s perspective of 

reality. 
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I do not pretend to say that every view of reality is equally true nor that everything 

is relative. The fact that a man cannot be transformed into a tiger is good enough for me as 

true, and I do not need to prove it in order to believe in it. However, I cannot dismiss that 

other people in all seriousness believe that it is possible. I cannot forget that that people are 

coexisting in this world with me as well as with others who believe in different things. The 

point here is that reality, to human beings, is necessarily linked to cultural constructions; in 

other words, science is not enough to explain what we perceive to be the meaning of our 

existence. Finding the true —the scientific true— does not ease our anxieties regards love 

and death. 

Apart from Carpentier there were other Latin American authors trying to understand 

and define through literature what Latin American culture was to them: Gabriela Mistral in 

Chile, Miguel Ángel Asturias in Guatemala, Jorge Luis Borges in Argentina, Juan Carlos 

Onetti in Uruguay and Juan Rulfo in Mexico are just a few names. To those of you who are 

familiar with these authors it might seem that they do not have anything in common except 

their being Spanish native-speakers, and even that, in the case of Borges, can be doubtful. 

(Apparently, he learned English before he did Spanish.) Nevertheless, these authors have in 

common that they were trying to place themselves into a literary tradition. There was not, 

by then, a specific Latin American tradition as such. These authors, as any other Western 

authors, wrote about their interests and obsessions and were not thinking in a specific 

market as García Márquez or Isabel Allende would one generation later. 

Back then the literary business was limited and their influences were mainly 

European. Asturias, who would become the first Latin American novelist to win a Nobel 

Prize for literature, was a diplomatic man who worked for the government. He studied and 
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lived in Paris before he came back to Guatemala and wrote his El señor presidente (1946), 

one of the best novels in our literature in a style that, again, could be taken as a predecessor 

of García Márquez’s Magical Realism but it is actually closer to the Real Marvellous of 

Carpentier. In that novel there are various characters depicted with different points of view 

regarding life, social justice, religion and reality itself. It is something similar to what 

Mijail Bakhtin describes as a polyphonic novel. Here is a long passage from Asturias’ El 

señor presidente that illustrates this. 

     Pero la dicha dura lo que tarda un aguacero con sol... Por una vereda de tierra 
color de leche, que se perdía en el basurero, bajó un leñador seguido de su perro: el 
tercio de leña a la espalda, la chaqueta doblada sobre el tercio de leña y el machete 
en los brazos como se carga a un niño. El barranco no era profundo, mas el 
atardecer lo hundía en sombras que amortajaban la basura hacinada en el fondo, 
desperdicios humanos que por la noche aquietaba el miedo. El leñador volvió a 
mirar. Habría jurado que le seguían. Más adelante se detuvo. Le jalaba la presencia 
de alguien que estaba allí escondico. El perro aullaba, erizado, como si viera al 
Diablo. Un remolino de aire levantó papeles sucios manchados como de sangre de 
mujer o de remolacha. El cielo se veía muy lejos, muy azul, adornado como una 
tumba altísima por coronas de zopilotes que volaban en círculos dormidos. A poco, 
el perro echó a correr hacia donde estaba el Pelele. Al leñador le sacudió frío de 
miedo. Y se acercó paso a paso tras el perro a ver quién era el muerto. Era peligroso 
herirse los pies en los chayes, en los culos de botellas o en las latas de sardina, y 
había que burlar a saltos las heces pestilentes y los trechos oscuros. Como bajeles 
en mar de desperdicios hacían agua las palanganas... 

     Sin dejar la carga -más le pesaba el miedo- tiró de un pie al supuesto cadáver y 
cuál asombro tuvo al encontrarse con un hombre vivo, cuyas palpitaciones 
formaban gráficas de angustia a través de sus gritos y los ladridos del can, como el 
viento cuando entretela la lluvia. Los pasos de alguien que andaba por allí, en un 
bosquecito cercano de pinos y guayabos viejos, acabaron de turbar al leñador. Si 
fuera un policía... De veras, pues... Sólo eso le faltaba... 

     -¡Chú-chó! -gritó al perro. Y como siguiera ladrando, le largó un puntapié-. 
¡Chucho, animal, dej' estar!... 

     Pensó huir... Pero huir era hacerse reo de delito... Peor aún si era un policía... Y 
volviéndose al herido: 

     -¡Preste, pues, con eso lo ayudo a pararse!... ¡Ay, Dios, si por poco lo matan!... 
¡Preste, no tenga miedo, no grite, que no le estoy haciendo nada malo! Pasé por 
aquí, lo vide botado y... 

     -Vi que lo desenterrabas -rompió a decir una voz a sus espaldas- y regresé 
porque creí que era algún conocido; saquémoslo de aquí... 
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     El leñador volvió la cabeza para responder y por poco se cae del susto. Se le fue 
el aliento y no escapó por no soltar al herido, que apenas se tenía en pie. El que le 
hablaba era un ángel: tez de dorado mármol, cabellos rubios, boca pequeña y aire 
de mujer en violento contraste con la negrura de sus ojos varoniles. Vestía de gris. 
Su traje, a la luz del crepúsculo, se veía como una nube. Llevaba en las manos finas 
una caña de bambú muy delgada y un sombrero limeño que parecía una paloma. 

     ¡Un ángel... -el leñador no le desclavaba los ojos-, un ángel -se repetía-, ...un 
ángel! 

     -Se ve por su traje que es un pobrecito -dijo el aparecido-. ¡Qué triste cosa es ser 
pobre!... 

     -Sigún; en este mundo todo tiene sus asigunes. Véame a mí; soy bien pobre, el 
trabajo, mi mujer y mi rancho, y no encuentro triste mi condición -tartamudeó el 
leñador como hablando dormido para ganarse al ángel, cuyo poder, en premio a su 
cristiana conformidad, podía transformarlo, con sólo querer, de leñador en rey. Y 
por un instante se vio vestido de oro, cubierto por un manto rojo, con una corona de 
picos en la cabeza y un cetro de brillantes en la mano. El basurero se iba quedando 
atrás... 

     -¡Curioso! -observó el aparecido sacando la voz sobre los lamentos del Pelele. 

     -Curioso, ¿por qué?... Después de todo, somos los pobres los más conformes. ¡Y 
qué remedio, pue! Verdá es que con eso de la escuela los que han aprendido a ler 
andan inflenciados de cosas imposibles. Hasta mi mujer resulta a veces triste 
porque dice que quisiera tener alas los domingos. 

     El herido se desmayó dos y tres veces en la cuesta, cada vez más empinada. Los 
árboles subían y bajaban en sus ojos de moribundo, como los dedos de los 
bailarines en las danzas chinas. Las palabras de los que le llevaban casi cargado 
recorrían sus oídos haciendo equis como borrachos en piso resbaloso. Una gran 
mancha negra le agarraba la cara. Resfríos repentinos soplaban por su cuerpo la 
ceniza de las imágenes quemadas. 

     -¿Conque tu mujer quisiera tener alas los domingos? -dijo el aparecido-. Tener 
alas, y pensar que al tenerlas le serían inútiles. 

     -Ansina, pue; bien que ella dice que las quisiera para irse a pasear, y cuando está 
brava conmigo se las pide al aire. 

     El leñador se detuvo a limpiarse el sudor de la frente con la chaqueta, 
exclamando: 

     -¡Pesa su poquito! 

     En tanto, el aparecido decía: 

     -Para eso le bastan y le sobran los pies; por mucho que tuviera alas no se iría. 

     -De cierto que no, y no por su bella gracia, sino porque la mujer es pájaro que no 
se aviene a vivir sin jaula, y porque pocos serían los leños que traigo a memeches 
para rompérselos encima -en esto se acordó de que hablaba con un ángel y 
apresuróse a dorar la píldora-, con divino modo, ¿no le parece? 

 

[…] 
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     El leñador dejó caer el tercio de leño en el patio de su rancho, como lo hacía 
siempre. El perro, que se le había adelantado, le recibió con fiestas. Apartó el can y, 
sin quitarse el sombrero, abriéndose la chaqueta como murciélago sobre los 
hombros, llegóse a la lumbre encendida en el rincón donde su mujer calentaba las 
tortillas, y le refirió lo sucedido. 

     -En el basurero encontré un ángel... 

     El resplandor de las llamas lentejueleaba en las paredes de caña y en el techo de 
paja, como las alas de otros ángeles. 

     Escapaba del rancho un humo blanco, tembloroso, vegetal. 

Miguel Ángel Asturias, El señor presidente. 

In this novel about Estrada Cabrera’s dictatorship in Guatemala, Miguel Ángel 

Asturias describes a world similar to Carpentier’s Kingdom of this World. The dialogue 

shows two different ways of perceiving life, religion and society. We are told that the 

woodcutter affirms to have seen an angel but he does not seem too surprised after all. In 

this sense, it is similar to the example above quoted of García Márquez’ Armenian 

disappearing. The characters are not surprised of supernatural phenomena. However, in this 

last example we know that the fact that the woodcutter sees an angel goes next to his 

poverty, his religious beliefs and his ignorance. What seems mere fantasy is also a social 

critic as well as an ethic view of the world. Those familiar with the novel will remember 

that the so-called angel is Cara de Ángel; a blond and handsome man who happens to be a 

murderer that works for the police of dictator Estrada Cabrera. Asturias likes to play with 

the idea that educated and well-dressed men might look as good men, even angelical, to the 

eyes of poor, ignorant people. The stereotype of ethereal = white people is by far the most 

anchored in Christian iconography. (No one in Latin America doubts for a moment that the 

red-long-haired image of Jesus Christ is the true one.) 

Asturias stresses, very quickly, the social role of books (i.e. education) when the 

wood cutter affirms that poor people are at ease with their condition except when they start 
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to read books because that is when they get influenced by impossible things. Following the 

polyphonic concept of Bakhtin, it is natural that a woodcutter thinks that way. He later talks 

about how we would beat his wife had she tried to leave him. A reader familiar with 

polyphonic novels knows that the woodcutter’s words are a rhetoric device used by 

Asturias in order to criticize poverty, lack of education and ignorance. But a naïve reader 

might just think that Asturias sees poor people as stupid because he depicts them as capable 

of taking a murderer as an angel. Readers are as important as authors when literature, as a 

social and aesthetic phenomenon is revealed. 

I would like to present to you another example of fantasy described in a real setting. 

It is the beginning of Juan Carlos Onetti’s “Historia del caballero de la rosa y de la virgen 

encinta que vino de Liliput” (The Story of the Rose-Knight and the Pregnant Virgin that 

Came from Lilliputh”). The story is set in Santa María, a fictitious place where various 

short stories and novels by Onetti take place. Onetti does not use fantasy frequently in his 

works, but when he does so, his way of depicting fantasy is, to my mind, less obvious than 

it is usually depicted in Magical Realism. Let us take the beginning of his short story:  

 

En el primer momento creímos los tres conocer al hombre para siempre, hacia atrás 
y hacia adelante. Habíamos estado tomando cerveza tibia en la vereda del 
Universal, mientras empezaba una noche de fines de verano; el aire se alertaba 
alrededor de los plátanos y los truenos jactanciosos amagaban acercarse por encima 
del río. 

—Vean —susurró Guiñazú, retrocediendo en la silla de hierro—. Miren, pero no 
miren demasiado. Por lo menos, no miren con avidez y, en todo caso, tengan la 
prudencia de desconfiar. Si miramos indiferentes, es posible que la cosa dure, que 
no se desvanezcan, que en algún momento lleguen a sentarse, a pedir algo al mozo, 
a beber, a existir de veras.  

Estábamos sudorosos y maravillados, mirando hacia la mesa frente a la puerta del 
café. La muchacha era diminuta y completa; llevaba un vestido justo, abierto sobre 
el pecho, el estómago y un muslo. Parecía muy joven y resuelta a ser dichosa, le era 
imposible cerrar la sonrisa. Aposté a que tenía buen corazón y le predije algunas 
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tristezas. Con un cigarrillo en la boca, ansiosa y amplia, con una mano en el 
peinado, se detuvo junto a la mesa y miró alrededor. 

—Supongamos que todo está en orden —dijo el viejo Lanza—. Demasiado 
próxima a la perfección para ser una enana, demasiado segura y demagógica para 
ser una niña disfrazada de mujer. Hasta a nosotros nos miró, tal vez la luz la ciegue. 
Pero son las intenciones las que cuentan. 

—Pueden seguir mirando —permitió Guiñazú—, pero no hablen todavía. Acaso 
sean tal como los vemos, acaso sea cierto que están en Santa María. 

 El hombre era de muchas maneras y éstas coincidían, inquietas y variables, en el 
propósito de mantenerlo vivo, sólido, inconfundible. Era joven, delgado, altísimo; 
era tímido e insolente, dramático y alegre. 

Irresolución de la mujer; después movió una mano para desdeñar las mesas en la 
vereda y a sus ocupantes, la alharaca de la tormenta, el planeta sin primores ni 
sorpresas que acababa de pisar. Dio un paso para acercarle una silla a la muchacha 
y ayudarla a sentarse. Le sonrió para saludarla, le acarició el pelo y luego las 
manos, mientras descendía con lentitud hasta tocar su propio asiento con los 
pantalones grises, muy estrechos en las pantorrillas y en los tobillos. Con la misma 
sonrisa que usaba para la muchacha y que le había enseñado a copiar, se volvió 
para llamar al mozo. 

—Ya cayó una gota —dijo Guiñazú—. La lluvia estuvo amenazando desde la 
madrugada y va a empezar justo ahora. Va a borrar, a disolver esto que estábamos 
viendo y que casi empezábamos a aceptar. Nadie querrá creernos. 

El hombre estuvo un rato con la cabeza vuelta hacia nosotros, mirándonos, tal vez. 
Con la onda oscura y lustrosa que le disminuía la frente, con el anómalo traje de 
franela gris donde el sastre había clavado una pequeña rosa dura, con su indolencia 
alerta y esperanzada, con una amistad por la vida más vieja que él. 

—Pero puede ser —insistió Guiñazú— que los demás habitantes de Santa María los 
vean y sospechen, o por lo menos tengan miedo y odio, antes de que la lluvia 
termine por borrarlos. Puede ser que alguno pase y los sienta extraños, demasiado 
hermosos y felices y dé la voz de alarma. 

Cuando llegó el mozo, demoraron en ponerse de acuerdo; el hombre acariciaba los 
brazos de la muchacha, proponiendo con paciencia, dueño del tiempo y 
repartiéndolo con ella. Se inclinó sobre la mesa para besarle los párpados. 

—Ahora vamos a dejar de mirarlos —aconsejó Guiñazú. 

Yo escuchaba la respiración del viejo Lanza, la tos que nacía de cada chupada al 
cigarrillo. 

—Lo sensato es olvidarlos, no poder rendir cuentas a nadie. 

 
By the end of this paragraph, the characters agree that it is better to start forgetting 

what they have just seen. It is better because otherwise they would have to face other 

people’s incredulity. When they are before such extraordinary characters such as the knight 
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and the little virgin, they accept that fantasy is possible but only as a mystery, as something 

too precious to be revealed to all the people at once. 

When supernatural phenomena are too obvious or too blasting such as a rain of 

bread (or flowers) or ghosts living with the death as if nothing happened, fantasy is not a 

boundary anymore and looses much of its strength and charm. Strength to depict what 

sometimes needs to be told with artistry and not blatantly presented to a reader. Subtle and 

meaningful use of fantasy would help to describe better a particular philosophy, state of 

mind or social context than the use of imagination deliberately trying to seem exotic to 

foreign eyes. 

When I say that a literary work describes better a particular context I do not mean 

that it is realistic. Art is not about resemble reality one hundred percent; it is about 

expressing and communicating what one finds important or essential within ourselves or in 

what surrounds us. The works of Alejo Carpentier or the Mexican Juan Rulfo are not 

realistic and yet they describe Latin America in a fine way; in their works they establish a 

sense of reality, which includes magical and religious thoughts, but these are not pivotal to 

the plots. 

In the 1980s, when Latin American authors found out that their works were better 

accepted abroad because of their exoticism, they were taken aback. García Márquez himself 

had been writing Magical Realism for decades but it was after he won the Nobel Prize for 

literature (1982) that people looked seriously into our literary world. The problem is that 

people looked searching for more Magical Realism. A whole sense of what Latin American 

literature was about became a stereotype. It is worth to mention here a concept developed 

by Edward Said in his book Orientalism (1978). According to him, Europe (mainly 
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England) became great consumers of African and Asian literature because of their 

exoticism. A European vision of what Orient was, and not what Orient probably could be, 

was what readers tried to find in books by authors such as Salman Rushdie or Chinua 

Achebe. Europeans made up their mind about what Orient was about and this is what Said 

calls Orientalism; a Western cultural construction of Orient. 

As a Mexican writer, I find this all the time, and I am sure that Canadians must find 

themselves in similar situations when you are travelling overseas. When I was a lecturer in 

England, my students expected me to share their views and cultural references of Mexico. 

Not only the obvious ones (big hats, burritos, fajitas, tequila, etc.). They also expected me 

to tell them whether in Latin America people actually believed that flowers might fall from 

the sky when someone dies, or whether ghosts or spirits were invoked in magic sessions. 

They wondered if Latin Americans thought that our legends were true. They wanted us to 

match their mental and cultural constructions of who we are. 

I could say that all this could be explained with a concept called Latin Americanism 

following Said’s Orientalism but I think the problem goes deeper in our societies. I could 

as well be expecting to meet Canadian novelist Yann Martel (to whom I have met in 

Mexico, by the way) in order to ask him whether his Life of Pi story is true and if he 

thought that Richard Parker, that selfish tiger, is still lost in a Mexican jungle. I could be 

dying to see Oryx and Crake Village or ask you to let me borrow from the university’s 

library the novel The Blind Assassin written by Laura Chase. If I did that, you would take 

me for a fool or at least for a naïve reader. The issue here is that I think we are lacking 

empathy between readers and authors, at least in Western society, regardless of our 

nationalities. 
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We have developed strong and solid mentalities about other cultures. The problem 

is that we did it without trying to go deeper into those works from where we extracted the 

elements to build such mentalities. We have read about Remedios la Bella ascending to the 

sky because she was beautiful. We have read about Melquiades’ spirit haunting the Buendía 

Family’s house. We have read the scene of José Arcadio’s thread of blood after being shot 

to death flowing in the streets of Macondo just to stop at his mother’s feet, and we thought: 

“How peculiar this Latin American reality is. Do these people actually believe in this?” 

So far it is not a major problem. Every culture has its own codes of imagination, so 

to speak. The Gothic was German as much as the Hard-boiled novels are American or the 

Ghost stories are English. Of course, it is not that these countries own these literary genres. 

However, we tend to relate them to these countries when we talk about them. Perhaps it is 

in this same way that we link Magical Realism with Latin America and mainly with 

contemporary authors without noticing that we are not even reading the top of the iceberg 

of what Latin American literature actually is. We, Latin Americans and foreigners alike, 

placed between Latin American literature and us as readers, a mental construction called 

Magical Realism, which we have been feeding from all sides. Most authors today in Latin 

America are willing (and who would not?) to be as successful as Gabriel García Márquez 

or Mario Vargas Llosa. The problem is that some of them decided to follow the Magical-

Realism formula without providing it with symbolism and artistry. They started to produce 

what European or foreign readers were expecting from them and not what they could 

actually say about themselves through their work. A great philosopher and historian called 

R.G. Collingwood calls this “mind corruption”. I agree. 
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Our most successful authors in Latin America today have fed a different idea of 

Latin America when trying to evade that from previous generations. In Mexico, the authors 

of the so-called ‘Crack Generation’ deliberately tried to go the opposite way of Magical 

Realism and produced a variant of ‘European’ novels. Most plots by Jorge Volpi, Ignacio 

Padilla, Ricardo Chávez, Pablo Soler Frost, etc., are set in Europe and they deal with 

European social, scientific and cultural issues. They claim for a non-stereotyped Latin 

American literature in all fairness, but they also have confined their freedom as artists — 

they are consciously evading writing about their own culture in the name of not wanting to 

be stereotyped. 

It might be difficult to try to encapsulate Latin America in a concept that could be 

expressed through art and literature. However, it might be even more difficult to deny that 

Latin American countries share more than a common language. I think that Alejo 

Carpentier’s El recurso del método, The Resource of the Method (1974) García Márquez’s 

One Hundred Years of Solitude (1967), Miguel Ángel Asturias’ The President (1946), 

Carlos Fuentes’ Aura (1962), Elena Garro’s Los recuerdos del porvenir, Recollections of 

Things to Come (1963), and Juan Rulfo’s Pedro Páramo (1955) are novels that could 

belong or at least that are very close to a Latin American literary tradition in which fantasy 

plays a key role. They express important aspects of Latin American culture. They do so but 

not because these works belong to Magical Realism; this is just a way that in all freedom 

these authors decided to use as a vehicle of expression of their ideas. 

Other novels, realistic novels, that express equally important elements of our culture 

are Rubem Fonseca’s Vast Emotions and Imperfect Thoughts (1988), José Donoso A House 

in the Country (1978), Jorge Edwards’ El sueño de la historia (2000), Mario Vargas 
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Llosa’s The Time of the Hero (1963), Jorge Ibargüengoitia’s Los relámpagos de agosto, 

The Lightning of August (1965) García Márquez’s The Autumn of the Patriarch (1975), and 

Juan Carlos Onetti’s Shipyard. 

At the moment, there are more varieties and styles in Latin American fiction than 

ever before. Some authors are deliberately trying to resemble European or Spanish authors 

such as Jorge Volpi or Ignacio Padilla, but others are writing about hundred-percent 

imaginary worlds such as the stories of Alberto Chimal. Crime fiction, in the best Detective 

tradition is being written by Rubem Fonseca in Brazil, Ricardo Piglia in Argentina, 

Fernando Vallejo in Colombia and Mexico, or Leonardo Padura in Cuba. Women authors 

like Marcela Serrano (Chile), Cristina Rivera Garza or Adriana Díaz Enciso, Laura 

Restrepo (Colombia) or Cristina Peri Rossi are being much more appreciated in the United 

States and Spain than in Latin America. The works of Argentineans Alan Pauls and César 

Aira as well as Chilean Roberto Bolaño or Peruvians Santiago Roncagliolo, Jaime Bailey 

and Alonso Cueto are not too different from contemporary Spanish authors. 

We, Latin Americans, share apart from the Spanish language, a common history of 

colonialism and indigenous roots, which we, in most countries, tend to reject. We are 

normally ashamed of them. We prefer to be closer to the European side of our heritage and 

never hesitate between choosing a Spanish name than an Aztec, Maya or Quechua for our 

children. It is true that today this is changing but it is still not enough: discrimination and 

crime for colour and language is an every day issue. 

What I believe is a central matter in Latin American culture is the need of 

acceptance that even though we share both Spanish and Indigenous roots, our culture is 

neither one of them; it is a mixture. In Hispanic America we have enriched the Spanish 
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language with much more than just a variety of accents; we have transformed its lexicon 

with references of our own, as did the Arabs in Spain a few centuries ago. By doing this we 

have expanded what was given to us: a language. That is, the very essence with which one 

makes poetry and stories; with which one expresses everything that can be thought. 

Magical Realism, as well as Crime Fiction, Fantastic stories and Realistic novels 

can be found in Latin American literature. None of them is ‘more suitable’ to our reality per 

se. All of them belong to a larger tradition in Western literature that goes back to Homer’s 

Iliad and Odyssey. Latin American countries, as independent nations, are two hundred 

years old (more or less). Western literature, our main source of literary traditions in Latin 

America, is more than 2,500 years old. We are like a river flowing to that sea of Western 

Literature. For as long as we think that we can skip that ocean ignoring it (like the early 

twentieth-century vanguardism) or to encapsulate it in jungle scenarios, extreme-violent 

plots or magical-realistic atmospheres in order to attract tourists instead of readers, we will 

never be able to show ourselves as well as to others who we really are: a huge continent 

with poverty, corruption and criminality but also with imagination, beliefs and traditions 

like any other cultures. 

We need to stop trying to be pitied or liked by other nations and embrace all literary 

traditions available to us. With this heritage, we can bring back to literature —and therefore 

to art— its main function: being a reminder that ethics are beyond nations and languages; 

that living with dignity is more important than art and language themselves, more precious 

than this very means through which I am addressing to you; and you, listening to me. 

As a Mexican author, I think that many of the Latin American literary works known 

abroad were not written as art but as a means to be talked about. If both authors and readers 
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try to honestly express our passions and concerns as human beings through literature, we 

will soon see people discussing the particularities of Canadian and Latin American fiction 

— particularities that, to my mind, should be focused on how different authors express the 

same human concerns according to their societies. That is, how literature in different 

countries belongs to a broader definition of art, and how art is an aesthetic, creative and 

intelligent way to express what sometimes even we did not know there was inside of us, as 

well as to remind people that human life needs to have goals and needs to be examined in 

order to be worth living. Particularities will arise when we stop thinking that we are special. 


